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a subdivision of a committee usually organized for a specific purpose examples of subcommittee in a sentence
the senate has formed a subcommittee to set up an investigation united states congressional subcommittee a
congressional subcommittee in the united states congress is a subdivision of a united states congressional
committee that considers specified matters and reports back to the full committee subcommittees are formed
by most committees to share specific tasks within the jurisdiction of the full committee a number of people
chosen from a committee a small group of people who represent a larger organization and make decisions for it
to study and report on a particular subject several subcommittees will be set up to deal with specific
environmental issues a number of people chosen from a committee a small group of people who represent a
larger organization and make decisions for it to study and report on a particular subject several subcommittees
will be set up to deal with specific environmental issues smart vocabulary related words and phrases groups of
people subcommittee definition a secondary committee appointed out of a main committee see examples of
subcommittee used in a sentence in government subcommittees help legislators focus on specific issues like
agriculture or education the word subcommittee adds the prefix sub or under to committee the main committee
or group is like an umbrella that encompasses every subcommittee below it subcommittee definition a
subordinate committee composed of members appointed from a main committee subcommittee noun
ˈsʌbkəmɪti ˈsʌbkəmɪti countable singular or plural verb a smaller committee formed from a main committee in
order to study a particular subject in more detail the house of representatives subcommittee on taxation
subcommittee noun ˈsʌbkəˌmɪt i a smaller committee formed from a main committee in order to study a
particular subject in more detail the house of representatives subcommittee on taxation washington d c today
the house appropriations committee released the fiscal year 2025 bill for the interior environment and related
agencies subcommittee the bill will be considered in subcommittee tomorrow june 28th at 8 00 a m the markup
will be live streamed and can be found on the committee s website a subcommittee is a small committee made
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up of members of a larger committee american english subcommittee ˈsʌbkəmɪti brazilian portuguese
subcomissão a sub committee is a small group of people assigned to focus on a particular task or area such as
finance or personnel a sub committee generally makes recommendations to the management committee for
decision although committees may not formally appoint sub committees without authority from the house
several have agreed informally that certain members of the full committee should meet regularly to deal with
particular inquiries sometimes with a member other than the chair acting as chair or to undertake activities
connected with the business of synonyms for subcommittee commission panel delegation standing committee
steering committee mission council congress assembly synod sub committee means unless the context
otherwise requires a sub committee appointed by the council a committee or an officer acting under delegated
powers and shall include a working party or panel the sub committee re established the correspondence group
on vhf data exchange system vdes and instructed it to finalize the draft amendments to solas chapter v
including consequential amendments the draft performance standards for vdes as a navigational equipment
and the draft guidelines for the operational use of shipborne vdes both sub committee and subcommittee are
correct but subcommittee is more commonly used in english the two terms refer to a smaller group within a
larger committee subcommittee is the preferred and more widely accepted term bureau of health professions
licensure department of public health public meeting notice public meeting notice board of registration in
nursing education sub committee meeting july 8 2024 monday july 8 2024 at 10 00 a m posted june 26 2024 1
40 p m committee is a derived term of subcommittee as nouns the difference between subcommittee and
committee is that subcommittee is a committee formed by an existing committee while committee is a group of
persons convened for the accomplishment of some specific purpose typically with formal protocols
subcommittee lowercase when used with the name of legislative body s full committee for example an
infrastructure and transportation subcommittee capitalize when a subcommittee has a proper name of its own
for example the senate permanent subcommittee on investigations contents hide



subcommittee definition meaning merriam webster May 27 2024
a subdivision of a committee usually organized for a specific purpose examples of subcommittee in a sentence
the senate has formed a subcommittee to set up an investigation

united states congressional subcommittee wikipedia Apr 26 2024
united states congressional subcommittee a congressional subcommittee in the united states congress is a
subdivision of a united states congressional committee that considers specified matters and reports back to the
full committee subcommittees are formed by most committees to share specific tasks within the jurisdiction of
the full committee

subcommittee english meaning cambridge dictionary Mar 25 2024
a number of people chosen from a committee a small group of people who represent a larger organization and
make decisions for it to study and report on a particular subject several subcommittees will be set up to deal
with specific environmental issues

subcommittee definition cambridge english dictionary Feb 24
2024
a number of people chosen from a committee a small group of people who represent a larger organization and
make decisions for it to study and report on a particular subject several subcommittees will be set up to deal
with specific environmental issues smart vocabulary related words and phrases groups of people



subcommittee definition meaning dictionary com Jan 23 2024
subcommittee definition a secondary committee appointed out of a main committee see examples of
subcommittee used in a sentence

subcommittee definition meaning synonyms vocabulary com Dec
22 2023
in government subcommittees help legislators focus on specific issues like agriculture or education the word
subcommittee adds the prefix sub or under to committee the main committee or group is like an umbrella that
encompasses every subcommittee below it

subcommittee definition meaning yourdictionary Nov 21 2023
subcommittee definition a subordinate committee composed of members appointed from a main committee

subcommittee noun definition pictures pronunciation and Oct 20
2023
subcommittee noun ˈsʌbkəmɪti ˈsʌbkəmɪti countable singular or plural verb a smaller committee formed from a
main committee in order to study a particular subject in more detail the house of representatives subcommittee
on taxation



subcommittee noun definition pictures pronunciation and Sep 19
2023
subcommittee noun ˈsʌbkəˌmɪt i a smaller committee formed from a main committee in order to study a
particular subject in more detail the house of representatives subcommittee on taxation

committee releases fy25 interior environment and related Aug 18
2023
washington d c today the house appropriations committee released the fiscal year 2025 bill for the interior
environment and related agencies subcommittee the bill will be considered in subcommittee tomorrow june
28th at 8 00 a m the markup will be live streamed and can be found on the committee s website

subcommittee definition in american english collins english Jul 17
2023
a subcommittee is a small committee made up of members of a larger committee american english
subcommittee ˈsʌbkəmɪti brazilian portuguese subcomissão

what is the role of sub committees diy committee guide Jun 16
2023
a sub committee is a small group of people assigned to focus on a particular task or area such as finance or
personnel a sub committee generally makes recommendations to the management committee for decision



sub committees erskine may uk parliament May 15 2023
although committees may not formally appoint sub committees without authority from the house several have
agreed informally that certain members of the full committee should meet regularly to deal with particular
inquiries sometimes with a member other than the chair acting as chair or to undertake activities connected
with the business of

subcommittee synonyms 12 similar words merriam webster Apr
14 2023
synonyms for subcommittee commission panel delegation standing committee steering committee mission
council congress assembly synod

sub committee definition 642 samples law insider Mar 13 2023
sub committee means unless the context otherwise requires a sub committee appointed by the council a
committee or an officer acting under delegated powers and shall include a working party or panel

sub committee on navigation communications and search and Feb
12 2023
the sub committee re established the correspondence group on vhf data exchange system vdes and instructed
it to finalize the draft amendments to solas chapter v including consequential amendments the draft
performance standards for vdes as a navigational equipment and the draft guidelines for the operational use of
shipborne vdes



sub committee or subcommittee textranch Jan 11 2023
both sub committee and subcommittee are correct but subcommittee is more commonly used in english the two
terms refer to a smaller group within a larger committee subcommittee is the preferred and more widely
accepted term

board of registration in nursing education sub committee Dec 10
2022
bureau of health professions licensure department of public health public meeting notice public meeting notice
board of registration in nursing education sub committee meeting july 8 2024 monday july 8 2024 at 10 00 a m
posted june 26 2024 1 40 p m

what is the difference between subcommittee and committee Nov
09 2022
committee is a derived term of subcommittee as nouns the difference between subcommittee and committee is
that subcommittee is a committee formed by an existing committee while committee is a group of persons
convened for the accomplishment of some specific purpose typically with formal protocols

ap style committee subcommittee writing explained Oct 08 2022
subcommittee lowercase when used with the name of legislative body s full committee for example an
infrastructure and transportation subcommittee capitalize when a subcommittee has a proper name of its own
for example the senate permanent subcommittee on investigations contents hide
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